
Impact of the Horse - Two Worlds, One Event
ENTRY APPLICATION
60 day In hand Mustang

Participation in this event is by invitation only; therefore, Impact of the Horse Committee has the
unqualified right to determine eligibility and can, at any time, remove a contestant from the Impact of The
Horse competition for any reason at all.

*Name:___________________________________________________________
*Birth date:________________________________________________________
*Physical Address:__________________________________________________
*City/State/Zip: ____________________________________________________
*Mailing Address: __________________________________________________
*Daytime Phone: ____________________ *Cell: _________________________
*Fax: ______________________________
*Email Address: ____________________________________________________
Website (Personal/Business/Ranch): ____________________________________
Do you have a blog?_______ Blog link:__________________________________

__________________________________________________________________

(A release of liability will be required from horse owners as well as riders). *Mandatory Information
The Impact of the Horse Committee will complete a background check on all applicants.

Age: _______ Competitors must be 14 years of age or older. Exceptions can be made for qualified
handlers  based on prior experience recommendations and interview

Questionnaire: All questions must be completed. Please feel free to use the reverse side and/or additional
pages if necessary.
1. How many years have you trained horses?_______________________________________________
2. Are you a professional or have you received compensation for training?_______________________
3. Do you compete in horse related events? ___________________________If you compete, which
disciplines/breeds do you compete in?______________________________________
4. Have you won awards and/or recognition in these disciplines?______________If so please
list.________________________________________________________________
5. Reference forms are included in the application. Your application will not be considered until our office
receives 2 completed reference forms. Please list the two individuals (not family members) who will be
used as your references, including their email and daytime phone number so that we may talk with them
regarding their comments.

6. INCLUDE a high resolution photo of your horse. (300dpi minimum)



7. INCLUDE a high quality high resolution headshot photo of yourself to be used for promotional
purposes. (300dpi minimum)

Please send all photos on one disc or one email to impactofthehorse@gmail.com ALL PHOTOS AND
BIOGRAPHIES MUST BE RECEIVED BEFORE APPLICATION WILL BE CONSIDERED.
8. INCLUDE a short 3-5 sentence personal biography (please attach).

9. Why should you be selected as a competitor for this competition (please attach).

10. Include a check payable to “Impact of the Horse” for your full entry fee of $85.00. If your application
is not accepted we will refund your full $85.00 entry fee.

I understand that I am responsible for submitting regular photos of my
mustang’s progress to the Impact of the Horse Committee. Deadlines to be
predetermined.

____________________________________________ ___________
signature date

By signing below I am stating that I am aware and in agreement that
participation in this event is by invitation only; therefore, the Impact of the
Horse Committee has the unqualified right to determine eligibility and can, at
any time, remove a contestant from the Impact of the Horse competition for any
reason. I am also stating that all questions above have been answered honestly
by the trainer applying for this competition.

Applicant’s Signature: _______________________________________ Date: ___________________

The spirit of this competition is for the ultimate relationship between horse and rider and is a friendly
competition. This competition is not a platform for political views.

The Impact of The Horse Committee needs to be informed of any press you have covering
you as it relates to this competition.
PHOTO/VIDEO release

I give Impact of the Horse permission to use all photos/videos submitted by me and also
those taken before or during the event, to promote and advertise. This will include but is
not limited to social media, and television.

______________________________________ signed ______________________ dated

mailto:impactofthehorse@gmail.com


Impact of the Horse Leadership

Gus Warr Founder and Director
Donnette Hicks Founder and Director
Lisa Reid Public Relations, Event Organizer and Event MC
Jim Hicks Technical Director, Impact Mentor/clinician
Tricia Carlson Event Coordinator triciasagecreek@gmail.com
Brooke Sweat Brook.sagecreek@gmail.com
Impactofthehorse@gmail.com

mailto:Brook.sagecreek@gmail.com
mailto:Impactofthehorse@gmail.com


APPLICANT REFERENCE FORM
Two Reference Forms must be submitted with each application. References must NOT be
family members If the individual providing the reference would like for the information to remain
confidential, please feel free to mail this form directly to the Impact of the Horse Committee. Impact of
the Horse, 3181 W 3000 S, Heber City, UT 84032.

Name of Applicant:
______________________________________________________________________________
Name  of Reference:
______________________________________________________________________________
Ref. Home Phone: ___________________ Ref. Alternate Phone: _________________________
Ref.  Email Address: _____________________________________________________________
1. How long  have you known the applicant?
2. How often do you see this applicant ride or work horses?
3. Do you have any concerns about the horses in the care of this applicant?
4. If the applicant is a trainer,  would you recommend this trainer?
5. Why do you feel this applicant should be selected to compete in the Impact of the Horse Event?
Personal Comments: (Regarding skill, work ethic, values, etc.)
Participation in this event is by invitation only; therefore, the Impact of the Horse Committee has the
unqualified right to determine eligibility and can, at any time, remove a contestant from the Impact of
the Horse competition for any reason at all.
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